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The new 5th DKARS-Magazine editie 6 ? at:
http://downloads.dkars.nl/hdufbrbW/DKARS%20Magazine%20201412.pdf
QSP: pa3clq
 
Try this map to get an idea of real-time propagation conditions between 
Europe and US:
http://wsprnet.org/drupal/wsprnet/map
This is for the WSPRnet weak signal mode, but it will give you a good idea of conditions to 
different parts of the US.
The largest number of US SKCC members are in the east (which happens to be going 
strong on 20m at this moment).
Note that you have to select the band you are interested in on the WSPRnet map (it 
defaults to 30m).
In general most SKCC activity would on 20m or 40m.
Also use the K3UK sked page in an active manner, i.e., ask members individually if they 
would like to try a QSO.
Anyone who is logged in there should probably be willing to try a QSO with you.
People often frequent the K3UK page with such requests in mind and will be happy to 
respond.
73, Drew AF2Z
REM :
WSPRnet Weak Signal Propagation Reporter Network
http://physics.princeton.edu/pulsar/k1jt/
http://physics.princeton.edu/pulsar/k1jt/wspr.html
http://wsprnet.org/drupal/
http://www.pi4raz.nl/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=778&Itemid=43
K3UK sked page 
http://www.obriensweb.com/sked/index.php?board=skcc
73, Jan P. pa3clq
 
Smart-tv hacking: van Pac-Man tot spionage
https://mancave.conrad.nl/smart-tv-hacking-van-pac-man-tot-spionage/?
utm_source=MCM2014wk48&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=mailing-
link&utm_content=smart-tv-hacking-van-pac-man-tot-spionage/
Tesla-transformer at:
https://mancave.conrad.nl/bouw-een-tesla-transformator/
QSP pa3clq, an CONRAD production.
 
Interesting Web Site Of Historic Publications
http://www.americanradiohistory.com/index.htm
Some good rainy day reading here.
Sam Neal N5AF

 
From the key of N1ABS
Torsion-bar suspension for a Morse code straight key?
by Pete Spotts at:
http://w1pns.wordpress.com/category/morse-code-keys/
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[slowspeedwire] TELEGRAPH CALL SIGNS / callsTO Office
Florida Chapter MTC has a project of attempting to save as many office calls as possible.
The response from members has been almost overwhelming.
Before he died, Bill Dunbar contributed all of the calls that he had collected.
I have been attempting to place all of the calls on our website
http://floridamorse.com/gpage.html
but have not been able to post them all. (I have been having eye problems.)
I will look at the CD that Bill Dunbar sent and see if it included the line you are looking for 
and let you know later on today.
I will also look at the other responses which have not yet been postee, to see if perhaps 
the LS&MS might be in one of those submissions.
73 - Warren McFarland Webmaster, FX Chapter
REM :
All Railroad Office have had a callsign
73, J.P. pa3clq  / JO NS
Hi All,
A college friend just sent me the following link to an article about a telegrapher.
The article implies he lives in Toledo, OH. His name is Barney Stickles.
Anybody know him?
He was doing a demo in Waterville, OH.
http://www.toledoblade.com/local/2014/11/20/Telegrapher-connects-at-event-in-
Waterville.html#KAkUMDZQTEevWRhc.99
73, Chris Hausler
 

The LB & P Railway opened – Burketon Jct to Bobcaygeon 1904 –Leased to 
CPR in 1903
Abandoned Burketon Jct to Lindsay 1932 – Lindsay to Bobcaygeon 1961.
Today – Pontypool is an UNINCORPORATED VILLAGE in the southernmost part of the 
amalgamated
CITY OF KAWARTHA LAKES!
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Do you want some CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY TELEGRAPHER HISTORICAL 
DOCUMENTS in the CITYOF KAWARTHA LAKES CN KINMOUNT RAILWAY 
MUSEUM ???
The CPR historical documents would be for CPR Trick Dispatchers and Telegraphers in 
the Ontario District???

 



Gren Schrader SlowSpeedWireGroup
 
You find the book of Valery / UA3AO "Ключи, соединившие континенты" / 
"Keys connected the continents"
13th item at:
http://www.rkk-museum.ru/collections/ua3ao_books.shtml
Nice pictures.
Russian text.
Let me know when you find a way to translate the text pse.

File is to large as a attachment.
QSP from the SSN group at:
http://www.sideswipernet.org/
http://www.sideswipernet.org/keys/ua3ao-keys.php
73, Jan P. pa3clq

pa3clq@casema.nl
My simple website about Gigantic DF-Antennas
Part 1 "DF-Antenna Wullenweber Array"
Part 2 "DF-Antenna USSR Variants"
Part 3 "DF-Antenna USA Variants"
Next Part 4 "USSR OTHRA DUGA 1,2 & 3" at:
www.pa3clq.nl/
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